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Peter’s Way Tours
www.petersway.com

We invite you to join the Magnificat family on a special 9-day pilgrimage to france! founded by Pierre-Marie Dumont in france in 1992, Magnificat
promotes a culture of encounter with Jesus christ, with his Blessed Mother, with his church, with his saints, and with all people. How better to
facilitate these encounters than by taking a pilgrimage to christianity’s most sacred spaces?
a Magnificat pilgrimage is truly unique! Why?
Because Magnificat offers you unique content and access to sites and people. in addition to praying and attending Mass daily as a Magnificat
family in majestic cathedrals and holy places, you will be introduced to Lectio Divina, have time for adoration, take in intimate concerts and private
art tours, meet local pastors and religious communities—all while enjoying the most beautiful and must-see sites.
a source of inspiration to the church for centuries, france is currently experiencing a profound renewal of the catholic faith, making this a great
time to visit this land of saints, kings, and martyrs. Explore centuries-old sites of monastic spirituality, and witness its revival firsthand as you
converse and pray with priests, brothers, and nuns in each location.
Witness the exciting spiritual renewal spreading throughout france! immerse yourself in the awesome beauty that france has to offer and experience
firsthand the unique community created by people who read and pray with Magnificat. i hope you will prayerfully consider joining fr. Patrick
Mary Briscoe, O.P., Editor-in-chief of aleteia US, and friend of Magnificat.

Romain Lizé,

President of Magnificat, USa

MAgnIfICAT & Aleteia

Pilgrimage to france • September 17–25, 2022 • Enrollment form - 9797

Enrollment Deadline (FULL PAYMENT DUE): July 6, 2022
Peter’s Way Tours will accept registration inquiries after the enrollment deadline. However, confirmation will
be based on availability and we will no longer be able to guarantee rates if space is available.

Participant Information: (See Traveler Health Advisory section under Terms and Conditions to determine if your health status will affect your ability to participate in this tour.)
Please print your name exactly as it appears on your passport. title qMr qMs qMrs qRev qBro qSr qDeacon qOther_____________
first_________________________________________ Middle___________________________________ Last ________________________________________________
address ___________________________________________________________city __________________________________________ State ________ Zip _________
Home Phone _______________________________ Mobile _________________________________Email ___________________________________________________
country of citizenship (if other than USA) ______________________________________________ Date of Birth ______________________________ M / f

Room Assignment Preference: (Standard accommodations include two twin beds per room. A double/full bed may be requested by married couples below.

Please select your preference.)

q i have a traveling companion. i would like to room with (name) ______________________________________________________________________________
q My spouse and i would like to request a double/full bed. (Double/full-bedded rooms may be limited and are subject to confirmation.)
q i would like to request a roommate. i understand a single room may be assigned (plus an additional $995.00) if a roommate is not available.
q i would like to request a single room. if confirmed, an additional $995.00 will apply to total tour cost.
Please note: Single rooms are limited and cannot be guaranteed. If we are unable to accommodate your request you will be refunded in full.

Tour Costs and Method of Payment: Please select one tour package option.
All-Inclusive Pricing: (includes round-trip airfare from new York and departure taxes & fuel surcharge.)
q check/Money Order: all-inclusive Package Price per person, sharing a twin room: $4,345.00
q credit or Debit card: all-inclusive Package Price per person, sharing a twin room: $4,495.00
Land Only Pricing: (Does not include airfare or airport transfers.)
q check/Money Order: Land Only Package Price per person, sharing a twin room: $3,395.00
q credit or Debit card: Land Only Package Price per person, sharing a twin room: $3,495.00
Domestic feeder Add-On: (Rates for domestic feeder flights from other gateways will be provided upon request.)
q

i would like assistance with domestic feeder flights to/from new York. My preferred gateway is:___________________________________________________

Deposit & Optional Travel Insurance: Please select only one. (See terms and conditions for our cancellation Policy and travel insurance details.)

*Please be advised: insurance may be purchased up until the final payment deadline. However, pre-existing conditions are covered OnLY when the insurance
premium is submitted at time of the deposit. If interested in CfAR, it must also be purchased at time of the deposit. all insurance and tour deposits are non-refundable.

Please select one:

q Enclosed is my full payment. i am declining optional travel insurance.
q Enclosed is my full payment + $300.00** for travel insurance premium. i am purchasing travel insurance.
q Enclosed is my full payment + $430.00 ($300.00** insurance premium + $130.00 “Cancel For Any Reason” add-on). i am purchasing travel insurance plus the cfaR add-on.
The Cancel For Any Reason (CFAR) Insurance add-on allows you to cancel up to 2 days prior to departure and receive reimbursement of up to 80% of the package price.
CFAR must be purchased at the time of enrollment and cannot be offered to New York State residents as per state law. We strongly recommend
purchasing Cancel For Any Reason coverage in order to protect your investment in this tour package. Please read all details very carefully under
DISCLAIMER OF RESPONSIBILITY and TRAVEL INSURANCE in our Terms and Conditions. This upgrade can ONLY be purchased at time of enrollment.
**Insurance premiums are based on your total tour costs (see Terms & Conditions). Premium adjustments may appear on your final invoice.

Credit/Debit Card Authorization Please select credit/debit card of choice: qVISA

qMasterCard

qAmerican Express

qDiscover

By completing this credit card authorization section, you authorize Peter’s Way tours to initially charge the tour deposit (or full balance if you are enrolling past
the final payment deadline) plus the total insurance cost to your credit/debit card.
name on card ________________________________________ card number ___________________________________ Exp. Date _________ Sec code __________
Billing address _______________________________________________________city ___________________________________ State ___________ Zip ___________
Participant name(s) _______________________________________ , ________________________________________ , ________________________________________
If the amount to be charged applies to more than one participant, please specify additional names.

q

I have read and accept all Terms and Conditions as outlined in this brochure.

Signature _________________________________________________________________________________ Date ____________________________________________
Parent/Guardian signature is required for minors under 18 years of age.

Please sign and return one enrollment form per person (with your deposit plus optional insurance costs):

Mail: Peter's Way Tours, 425 Broadhollow Road, Suite 204, Melville, nY 11747 • fax: 516-605-1555 • Email: peter@petersway.com
All package pricing is based on a minimum of 25 paying participants. If the group does not reach this number, price or programming may be adjusted. Your group
leader is solely responsible for any adjustments to package pricing, itinerary, and inclusions. They act on behalf of the group to modify travel plans as needed.

Confirmed flight Schedule on Air france from JfK International Airport:
Date
Sept. 17
Sept. 18
Sept. 18
Sept. 20
Sept. 25

Departure City/Time
new York JfK/7:50 pm
------------------------------air france #7460 Paris ORY/11:50 am
air france #7455 Lourdes PUf/10:05 am
air france #32 Paris ORY/3:10 pm

Airline/flight
air france #19

Arrival City/ Time
------------------------Paris ORY/9:30 am
Lourdes PUf/1:10 pm
Paris ORY/11:30 am
new York JfK/5:45 pm

Please Note: Flight itinerary subject to change without notice.
Unexpected circumstances may cause changes to the following planned itinerary.

Day 1 Saturday, September 17: Depart USA
Depart new York’s JfK international airport for our pilgrimage to france. Dinner,
breakfast, and beverages will be served onboard the flight.
(D)

Day 2 Sunday, September 18: Arrive in Lourdes
arrive at charles de gaulle airport in Paris and connect to Lourdes Pau-Pyrenees
airport. Upon arrival in Pau-Pyrenees airport, go through Passport control, claim
our luggage, and meet our Peter’s Way tour manager upon exiting customs. Board
our comfortable touring bus and we will be on our way to Lourdes. independent
lunch. after hotel check-in, relax after our long overnight journey and freshen up.
Evening Prayer and Mass.
Dinner and overnight at our hotel in Lourdes.
(B,D)

Day 3 Monday, September 19: full Day in Lourdes
Breakfast at our hotel. Morning Prayer and Mass.
Begin our day of pilgrimage at the Sanctuary of Our Lady of Lourdes, doorway to
the Pyrenees mountain chain. it is here that the Virgin Mary appeared to the
uneducated shepherdess Bernadette as the immaculate conception. today the
grotto of apparitions is a place of prayer for all the pilgrims who flock here, many
of them sick. Each person can take some water from Lourdes for himself or for a
friend. Walk in the footsteps of St. Bernadette and visit the places where she lived,
including the Boly Mill where she grew up and Le cachot, a former prison where
her family moved later on in her life. the sanctuary also offers the possibility to
deepen one's relationship with the Virgin Mary. the welcoming of the sick is
particularly well-organized and physical healings continue to happen. the
museum of the miraculously healed and the examining office, in the confines of
the sanctuary, are there to attest to the authenticity of any healings. independent
lunch and free day for private devotions.
Baths are open 8:30 A.M.–12:30 P.M. / 1:30 P.M.–6:00 P.M. on weekdays.
The Blessed Sacrament procession is held daily at 5:00 P.M.
During the procession there are meditations, prayers, hymns, and chants in several
languages. When all the participants have assembled, there follows a period of Eucharistic
Adoration and the Blessing of the Sick.
The Chapel of Reconciliation is open daily.
Evening Prayer in a chapel of the sanctuary followed by the candlelight
procession, recitation of the Rosary, and singing of hymns to honor the Mother
of god. Everyone is invited to carry a lighted candle as a reminder of baptism.
Dinner and overnight at our hotel in Lourdes.
(B,D)

Day 4 Tuesday, September 20: Lourdes | Paris
Breakfast at our hotel. Morning Prayer and Mass.
transfer to Lourdes airport for our continuing flight to Paris. Upon arrival in Paris,
our local coach driver will meet us and transfer our group to the hotel. independent
lunch en route. check in and freshen up for an introductory tour of the city of
Lights! Visit the ile de la cité in the historic heart of Paris and see the façade of
notre Dame cathedral, a jewel of gothic art. Visit Sainte-chapelle, a real hidden
treasure. Discover the lower part of the chapel, with its openwork design and bright
colors, and the upper part flooded with light from its huge stained-glass windows.
this chapel is an architectural feat with nothing comparable in the world. the relics
of the crown of thorns were originally housed here prior to their transfer to notre
Dame cathedral, just a few meters away.
Evening Prayer. Dinner at the Brasserie Mollard.
Overnight at our hotel in Paris.
(B,D)

Day 5 Wednesday, September 21: Shrines of Paris
Breakfast at our hotel. Morning Prayer and Mass.
Our day begins in the heart of Paris with a visit to the Shrine of the Miraculous
Medal, where several apparitions of the Virgin Mary took place in 1830. it is a highly
spiritual place of peace and silence in the heart of Paris. there, one can invoke the
Virgin Mary with this prayer: "O Mary, conceived without sin, pray for us who have
recourse to thee." it also offers the opportunity to learn about the life of Saint
catherine Labouré, to whom the Virgin Mary appeared, and to leave with a medal
that the Daughters of charity still share with those they meet. Each pilgrim can pray
at the site of the apparitions or in front of the saint's reliquary. Just a few blocks away,
we will visit the chapel of Saint Vincent de Paul. in this chapel, pilgrims may
venerate his relics and pray to Saint Vincent, the fervent apostle of charity.
Meeting with fleur nabert, Catholic artist (location to be determined).

group lunch with Pierre-Marie Dumont (founding Publisher of Magnificat) in
a private area of the restaurant of La Madeleine church.
attend an afternoon concert in La Madeleine church (to be confirmed).
this afternoon we will visit the Basilica of the Sacred Heart of Montmartre and
enjoy an amazing view of Paris from atop the hill. in 1870, war broke out between
france and germany, and france was invaded. People grew to believe that that
the ordeals undergone by france were due to spiritual faults rather than merely
political ones. this led to the construction of a basilica dedicated to the Sacred
Heart of Jesus in atonement; it became a symbol of hope and spiritual renewal.
Parisian and french christians pledged to maintain a permanent 24/7 prayer in
petition for the protection of Paris. in 1872, the archbishop of Paris approved the
project and chose the hill of Montmartre for the site. the edifice was financed
through individual gifts (often modest ones) from people all over france. their
names are engraved in the stone of the basilica. for over a century, Parisians and
pilgrims from all over the world have maintained the permanent prayer there.
Dinner at La Bonne franquette, french Brasserie of Montmartre. Evening Prayer.
Overnight at our hotel in Paris.
(B,L,D)

Day 6 Thursday, September 22: Paris | Bayeux
Breakfast at our hotel. Morning Prayer and Mass at Saint-Etienne du Mont
Church. after Mass we will enjoy a guided visit of Saint-Etienne du Mont
church. continue to the famous Louvre Museum for a cultural and spiritual
guided tour of one of the largest and most important museums in the world.
the collections are exceptional, and visitors come from around the world to
discover its treasures. the eight galleries (covering Oriental, Egyptian, greek,
Etruscan, and Roman antiquities; islamic art; sculptures; art objects; paintings;
and graphic arts) permit only a fraction of the vast collection to be exhibited.
among the most celebrated works on display are the Mona Lisa by Leonardo de
Vinci and the Venus de Milo. You will see paintings such as The Wedding Feast at
Cana from Veronese and La Pieta de Villeneuve-lès-Avignon from Quarton.
independent lunch.
this afternoon we will have an opportunity to explore the area near the Eiffel
tower and take photos of this iconic Parisian monument. then, we will continue
to Bayeux (3.5-hour bus ride). Upon arrival we will check in at our hotel and
freshen up for dinner at a local restaurant or our hotel. Evening Prayer.
Overnight at our hotel in Bayeux.
(B,D)

Day 7 friday, September 23: Bayeux | Mont-Saint-

Michel | Saint-Laurent-sur-Mer | Colleville-sur-Mer
Breakfast at our hotel. Morning Prayer.
transfer to Mont-Saint-Michel (1.5 hours). Visit the abbey of Mont-Saint Michel.
Stroll through this charming village with stone houses and narrow streets, built
on a rock off the coast of normandy and surrounded by one of the world's largest
bays, known for its tide that "comes in with the speed of a galloping horse.”
Celebrate Mass at the Abbey of Mont-Saint-Michel. independent lunch.
after lunch, we will continue to Saint-Laurent-sur-Mer (1.5 hours). We will make
a poignant visit to Omaha Beach. On June 6, 1944, tens of thousands of american,
English, canadian, Scottish, and french soldiers landed on the beaches of the
normandy coast to free france from the nazi stronghold. thousands of young
soldiers died that first day in the name of liberty. the coast of normandy still has
the indelible scars of that event. Omaha Beach is the most famous of the
normandy landing beaches. Visit the american cemetery at colleville-sur-Mer.
then, return to Bayeux. Dinner at a local restaurant or our hotel. Evening Prayer.
Overnight at our hotel in Bayeux.
(B,D)

Day 8 Saturday, September 24: Lisieux | Versailles
Breakfast at our hotel. transfer to Lisieux (1.5 hours).
Morning Prayer and Mass (church to be determined).
this morning we will discover the great Basilica of St. therese of Lisieux and
watch a movie about the life of St. therese, Doctor of the church, called "the Little
flower" by the pilgrims who are drawn to her gospel simplicity. Visit Les
Buissonnets, the family home where St. therese spent her childhood. then, visit
the carmelite convent where she remained cloistered until her death. Have time
for prayer by her relics at her shrine. independent lunch. after lunch, visit the
cathedral of St. Peter, where the Martin family regularly went to Mass.
this afternoon, we will continue to Versailles (2+ hours). Evening Prayer. Upon
arrival, check in at our hotel and freshen up for dinner at a local restaurant or our
hotel.
this evening, attend the grandes Eaux de Versailles (subject to confirmation).
Overnight at our hotel in Versailles.
(B,D)

Day 9 Sunday, September 25: Return to the USA
Breakfast at our hotel. Morning Prayer and Mass (church to be determined).
transfer to charles de gaulle airport to check in for our return flight to new
York.
(B)

This pilgrimage entails a lot of walking, stairs, hills, cobblestone roads, etc. Participants must be
medically and physically fit for this type of travel. Package inclusions do not always meet the
special needs of travelers with limited mobility or severe allergies. If you have concerns or health
issues, please discuss with Peter’s Way Tours before enrolling in the pilgrimage.

Acceptance of these Terms & Conditions, with signature on enrollment form, is required for participation in this tour.

Your MAgnIfICAT Travel Package Includes:
• Round-trip economy class airfare via air france from new York.
• U.S. departure tax; customs user fee; security tax and all airport taxes.
• Meeting and assistance upon departure from new York JfK international
airport.
• Seven (7) nights’ accommodations in twin rooms with private facilities
throughout your tour.
• Breakfast and dinner daily, including two (2) special dinners at restaurants in
Paris, which include mineral water and two glasses of wine, plus one (1)
lunch in Paris.
• Services of a full-time tour manager and deluxe motor-coach
transportation throughout the tour.
• all sightseeing by licensed, professional, English-speaking guides, and
entrance fees to all sites, as per itinerary.
• coordination of all liturgies and prayer services.
• Peter’s Way travel documents, travel wallet, luggage tags, name badge,
and travel bag.
• Porterage at hotels (one piece of luggage per person).
Exclusions:
• Health, trip cancellation/interruption, and baggage insurance. all are
strongly recommended. Peter’s Way offers a comprehensive policy at
additional cost.
• Passport & visa costs, if any. U.S. Passports must be valid for at least six
(6) months subsequent to return date.
• items of a personal nature (hotel extras, laundry, phone calls, etc.).
• gratuities to the tour manager/guide and driver (we recommend $100).
PAYMEnT: all payments will be accepted in the form of check, money order, or debit/credit
card. Peter’s Way tours (PWt) reserves the right to increase the package price or reduce
services should there be an escalation in the Euro valuation over the U.S. Dollar in excess of
3% from print date. if a final payment is not received by the balance deadline, PWt reserves
the right to cancel your reservation. if a final payment is received within 21 days of departure,
a charge for express mailing of final documents will apply. a $50.00 late payment fee and
possible increase in airfare may apply for late payments. Personal checks will not be accepted
within 30 days of departure. if the bank returns a personal check, a $25.00 processing fee will
apply and subsequent payments must be made in the form of money order, certified bank
check, or debit/credit card. PWt collects funds on travelers’ behalf and remits those funds to
suppliers. PWt has no liability for suppliers' acts or omissions. By signing this enrollment
form, you agree not to initiate a chargeback against PWt for any supplier's failure to refund
or provide credit due to a forced cancellation of services.
CAnCELLATIOnS/REfUnDS: The $350.00 tour deposit is non-refundable upon receipt.
if you cancel from 120 days prior to departure up to the day of departure, all payments are
non-refundable, including departure taxes & fuel surcharges, single supplement, deviation
fees, travel insurance payments, and any other costs incurred. travel insurance is
recommended as protection for cancellations due to medical reasons such as illness or injury.
travel insurance payments are non-refundable. tour participation is non-transferable. names
cannot be transferred on reservations or airline tickets. all refund requests are subject to
cancellation restrictions as set forth above. We do not refund costs associated with tour
services that are not utilized. We strongly recommend purchasing travel insurance,
including Cancel for Any Reason coverage, in order to protect your investment in this tour
package. Please read all details very carefully under TRAVEL InSURAnCE.
LATE RESERVATIOnS: Enrollments received after the deposit deadline are subject to
confirmation based on availability. Late fees and a possible increase in airfare may apply.
TRAVEL DOCUMEnTS: it is the traveler’s responsibility to have a valid passport for
international travel. U.S. Passports must be valid for at least six (6) months after the return
date. Special entry requirements for non-U.S. citizens may apply. Please consult the
appropriate consulate for current requirements. Beginning in 2021, visitors to the European
Union may require additional travel documents to enter the EU. after enrolling, if required,
you will be sent information to apply for an EtiaS online prior to travel. it is solely the
passenger’s responsibility to ensure that all required documents are complete and current.
Peter’s Way tours will not be held responsible for a passenger’s lack of current and valid
entry documents, including passports.
AIR TRAnSPORTATIOn: this travel package includes round-trip economy class airfare
from new York. Rates will be confirmed 11 months prior to departure. flight itinerary and
carrier may be subject to change. Estimated departure taxes & fuel surcharges are subject to
increase prior to ticketing (approximately 30 days prior to departure). if you purchase
independent connecting flights, Peter’s Way tours will not be held responsible for the cost(s)
if you cancel participation for any reason. It is important that you do not independently
purchase airline tickets until the group has been confirmed by Peter’s Way Tours for travel.
AIRLInE SEATIng: a group block of seats will be confirmed 11 months prior to departure.
Under group contracts, seat selection is not permitted. Requests for seat preferences (window
or aisle) may be made when you check in for the flight. However, there is no guarantee that
requests will be honored. Peter’s Way cannot submit special seat requests on behalf of any
passenger. Upgrades to premium economy, business class, or first class may be available for
purchase (contact our office to inquire). group reservations may not be accessed online for
advance check-in/boarding passes/seat assignments. if seat selection is a condition that affects
your decision to travel, it is suggested that you purchase the land only package in order to book
your airline arrangements according to your specific needs.
LAnD OnLY PASSEngERS: The Land Only package cost is $3,495.00 per person sharing
a twin room ($100 cash discount will be applied if all payments are made by check). the Land
Only package does not include any portion of the group airfare. it is the traveler’s responsibility
to book all segments independently. any tour participant may change their status to “Land
Only” by notifying Peter’s Way tours in writing, up to 100 days prior to date of departure.
Please be advised, passenger(s) opting for the Land Only package, or deviating from the group
itinerary, are responsible for their own transfers to/from the hotel/airport. However, if your
flights coordinate with the group flight arrangements, you are welcome to utilize the group
transfer(s). If you purchase your own airline transportation and the group does not
materialize or you cancel for any reason, Peter’s Way Tours will not be held responsible for
the cost of your airfare.
DEVIATIOnS & ITInERARY CHAngES: Peter’s Way tours is pleased to assist clients with
special requests. all deviation requests must be submitted in writing at least 90 days prior to
departure (additional fees will apply). an increase in airfare may also apply. not all carriers
permit routing changes and/or deviations from the group itinerary. Please contact our office
for more information.
TRAnSfERS AnD PORTERAgE: Round-trip airport transfers are included for passengers
who purchase the full air and land package. Porterage of one piece of luggage, per person, is
included at most hotels.

ACCOMMODATIOnS/SIngLE TRAVELERS: the package price is based on two persons
sharing a hotel room with two twin beds and private facilities. Married couples may request
a double bed; however, double beds are subject to availability. triple rooms (two twin beds
plus rollaway) may be requested; however, there is no discount for triple occupancy. Single
rooms are limited and may be requested at time of booking. They are sometimes smaller
than twin rooms and may be separated from the room block. If confirmed, an additional
charge of $995.00 will apply. We will make every effort to accommodate roommate requests,
but we cannot guarantee double occupancy. if a single room must be assigned due to your
roommate's cancellation, incompatibility, or for any other reason (even at the last moment or
while on tour), we must charge you the single supplement or pro-rated amount.
MEALS: Breakfast and dinner daily, including two (2) special dinners at restaurants in Paris,
which include mineral water and two glasses of wine, plus one (1) lunch in Paris.
gRATUITIES & SERVICE CHARgES: gratuities are not included in your tour package.
although voluntary, for good work we recommend €4 Euro per person per day for your tour
manager; €2 Euro per person per day for your bus driver; and €1.50 Euro per tour for local
guides. tips for your tour manager and bus driver are normally given as a group at the end
of the tour. all service charges and local taxes as imposed by hotels are included in the
program rate. although service charges are included, it is customary to leave €1 Euro per
person for the wait staff after each meal and €1 Euro per person per day for housekeeping.
TRAVELER HEALTH ADVISORY: Passengers must be medically and physically fit for travel
and ensure that such traveling will not endanger themselves or others. Most pilgrimages entail
a lot of walking, stairs, hills, cobblestone roads, etc. tour buses are not equipped with wheelchair
ramps. Peter’s Way tours must be advised if a person has a disability requiring assistance. any
passenger who requires special assistance must be accompanied by a travel companion who
will provide proper help. Peter’s Way tours will make reasonable attempts to accommodate
disabled passengers with special needs, but shall not be held responsible if we are unable to do
so. Moreover, Peter’s Way tours is not responsible for the denial of services by any carriers,
hotels, restaurants, or other independent suppliers.
PHOTO RELEASE: i grant Peter’s Way tours permission to use photos and/or video, taken
on this tour, in which i (or my child) appear. i understand such images may be used in print
publications, online publications, presentations, websites, and social media platforms. i do
this with full knowledge and consent and waive all claims for compensation for use, or for
damages.
DISCLAIMER Of RESPOnSIBILITY: Peter’s Way tours is only acting as intermediary and
agent for the suppliers identified on this, or any accompanying documents, in selling services,
or in accepting reservations or bookings for services that are not directly supplied by Peter’s
Way tours (such as air carriage, hotel accommodations, ground transportation, meals, tours,
cruises, etc.). Peter’s Way tours shall not be responsible for breach of contract, bankruptcy, or
any intentional or careless actions or omissions on the part of such suppliers, which result in
any loss, damage, delay, or injury to any traveler, travel companions, or group member. Peter’s
Way tours shall not be held responsible for any changes made in the schedule of liturgies
throughout the pilgrimage. Unless the term “guaranteed” is specifically written on the ticket,
invoice, or reservation itinerary, Peter’s Way does not guarantee any supplier’s rates,
bookings, or reservations. Peter’s Way tours shall not be responsible for any injuries, damages,
or losses caused to any traveler in connection with terrorist activities, social or labor unrest,
airline strikes, mechanical or construction difficulties, diseases, pandemics, quarantines, local
laws, climatic conditions, abnormal conditions or developments, or any other actions,
omissions, or conditions outside of Peter’s Way tours control. By embarking upon the trip,
the traveler voluntarily assumes all risks involved with such travel, whether expected or
unexpected. the traveler is hereby warned of such risks and is advised to obtain appropriate
insurance coverage against them. Peter’s Way tours does not accept responsibility or liability
for minors traveling on the tour. a signed enrollment form by the traveler and, if under 18
years of age, their parent/guardian, shall constitute consent to the above terms and conditions.
TRAVEL InSURAnCE: it is strongly recommended that all participants purchase insurance
when they travel since the tour operator is not responsible for non-refundable payments,
damaged luggage, or trip interruption. We also strongly suggest that you purchase the cancel
for any Reason upgrade in order to cover your travel investment for unforeseen
circumstances that are not covered by Peter’s Way tours as noted above under DiScLaiMER
Of RESPOnSiBiLitY. Peter’s Way tours offers an optional Passenger travel Protection Plan.
these benefits and services help ensure the well-being of the passenger while traveling
worldwide. the insurance premium is based on total package price, including taxes, fuel
surcharges, single supplements, deviation fees, late charges, etc (see chart below). If the
insurance premium is included with your deposit, the passenger will be covered for preexisting conditions. the insurance plan can be purchased at any time thereafter, excluding
coverage for pre-existing conditions, until final payment has been made. Plan payments will
not be accepted after final payment has been made. All plan payments are non-refundable.
if you choose to extend your stay or embark on a pre-tour program, travel insurance can be
purchased for an additional $4.00 per day. additional coverage needs to be requested. the
insurance plan will not automatically be extended. The insurance plan will only cover
pre-paid arrangements made through Peter’s Way Tours. Passengers who book their own
airfare (Land Only passengers or those booking independent connecting flights) are advised
to purchase travel insurance covering their flights directly from the airline or from another
travel insurance supplier. the Passenger travel Protection Plan includes coverage for the
following: trip cancellation/interruption/delay, accident/sickness medical expense,
emergency medical evacuation/repatriation, lost baggage/personal effects, accidental death
& dismemberment, and 24-hour Emergency travel assistance Services. Benefits and services
are provided by travel insured international. Upon claim approval, reimbursement is up to
100% of the non-refundable payments for your trip. the cancel for any Reason (cfaR) addon can be purchased for the cost of your insurance premium plus an additional $130.00. this
includes reasons for cancellation not otherwise covered by the regular policy. You can cancel
up to 2 days prior to departure and receive reimbursement of up to 80% of the non-refundable
payments for your trip. Payment for cfaR must be included with your deposit at the time of
enrollment. cfaR coverage cannot be purchased by new York State residents as per state
law. Once you begin your trip, coverage under the plan will end as soon as you go back to
your return destination. this means that if you return home early, your coverage will
terminate early as well. Losses incurred after your coverage ends cannot be reimbursed. Be
sure to review the copy of the policy that you receive upon enrollment. if you need further
information, please call travel insured international at 1-844-754-0045 and ask for customer
Service. this travel insurance is underwritten by United States fire insurance company,
Eatontown, nJ under policy number t-2508.
ASSIgnMEnT Of BEnEfITS: in the event that Peter’s Way tours pays for any service that
is later reimbursed by the travel protection plan (e.g. hotel or buses for trip interruptions or
delays), by signing the enrollment form i agree to assign any of those payable benefits to
Peter’s Way tours up to the individual allocated amount of the payment made by PWt.

Peter’s Way Tours Passenger Travel Protection Rates
Package Price Range
From $3,000 to $3,500
From $3,501 to $4,000
From $4,001 to $4,500

Premium
$250.00
$275.00
$300.00

Package Price Range
From $4,501 to $5,000
From $5,001 to $5,500
From $5,501 to $6,000

Premium
$325.00
$350.00
$375.00

CfAR Coverage: Add $130.00 to above premium rates if you would like your coverage to
include the option to “Cancel For Any Reason.”
for complete details of coverage, terms, conditions, and exclusions go to:

https://www.petersway.com/docs/PetersWayProtectionPlan.pdf

